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Wedne1day 9/11/74 

9:00 After you had gone last niaht, Marba Perrott called 
to aay Jack Stiles would like very much to talk with 
you---- h quite concerned about the aituation and 
needs to diseuse it with you. 

(616) 363-1904 

' 

Digitized from Box 42 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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11SJ l& th ~ired:, X.lli. 

September 30, 1974 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The Hhite House 
Hashington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

Re:. Chile and the C.I.A. 

Last night I visited with the President and Jack 
Stiles. As a 20-year supporter of the President 
I know I am biased. However, I agree wholeheart
edly with his response concerning Chile. 

So disturbed did I become about the press contin
uing to harp on this that I wrote out the attached 
supposititious colloquy, which is no doubt a pre
sumption on my part. I was going to throw it away 
until I read Laurence 'Stern's article in Sunday's 
Washington Post. After finishing the start on 
page one, I was totally astounded to see the space 
they gave him on the inside --a total page! 

In our conversation last night, I suggested to 
the President that the press is simply demanding 
too much and this is the idea I try to put for
ward in the final answer in the attached colloquy. 

I am sure that y~u and other advisers of our good 
President are way ahead of these poor thoughts 
but my desire for the success of this Administra
tion is such that I resolve the doubt in favor of 
passing this along. 

Continued. 
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Hr. P. H. Buchen - 2 - September 30, 1974 

Please do not take time to acknowledge but know 
that if there is ever anything I may do for 
your office in San Francisco or on the Pacific 
Coast, please let me know. 

Mildred Leonard and Nancy Howe have my address. 

Sincerely, 

/~ 
/~/~ ~~-

Robert E. Mayer 

Enclosure 
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Wednesday 10/30/74 

1:.10 J.a.ck Stiles advises that there is an Italian magazine 
very similar to LOOK-- OGGI .... doing a series. of 

Meeting._ 
10/30/74 
s p.m. .. 

stories. The magazine is very well credited. A reporter 
and a photographer are here and would like to spend a few 
minutes talking ·tC> you and taking some pic~ures. Mr. Stiles 
thought you might be interested because of your travels in 
Europe. 

They will be going to the Press Office; will see Seidman at 
4 o'clock. 

They are particularly interested in who1s doing what -- also 
very interested in something you're doing-- and in what 
the President's interest is in international affairs. 

Mr. Buchen met with them around 5 orclock 10/39. 

Names: Santi Visalli 
Gino Gullace 

.-
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MJ::WOJlANDm& .J'OJlt Wll. DOMALD BUWSJ':ELD 

Fl\OWt 

SUBJECT I 
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I understand Commander Kerr saw you in the hall; 
have you taken care of the matter conce"rning 
Jack Stiles? 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

0 YOU WERE CALLED BY- 0 YOU WERE VISITED BY-

AIL4A4b 
0 PLEASE CALL~ ~g~J!r~·----------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN 0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

MESSAGE 

I DATE I TIME 

·&3-108 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

to: ~ 

.c {;.-~ 
i2f"'<c,u WERE CALLED BY- 0 YDU WERE VISITED BY-

~/~ 
CW tda111Ui11Ba•S • 

0 WILL CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 

MESSAGE 

RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REYtSm AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 
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D~ 23. 1974 

Dear Mr. SuAdbeck: 

At the reqvest of Hr. ~clt Stiles, Ihe President 
was pleased to autograpb ~ enclosed photograph 
for you. J 
President Ford has asked~ to forward this 

I 

pictsant to you along wttb/ his best w1sbes for 
a most happy holiday s~n. 

Sinurely. 

Frank R. Pag110tta 

En~losvra 

Mr. Ed SuadMs:k 
906 sOu& Wub1Rgtcct Street 
Apartmesat 113 
Alexudria. Virginia 22314 

FRP:CJG 
CF/FPagnotta/JStiles 

. . 
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I actual --ITojects JRS has ,.,.ror::Ced on 
s L'1ce September. 

1. Coordinating efforts of the Volunteers i'or a .~hite .House 
Physical ffitness ~enter . ~pool project.) 

2. frelL~inary stuqy of Campaign neform Act --for information 
only and to alert the Administration of some of the 
proscriptions of the bill. 

3. Assisted in a~se'Mt>lin~ names ror caniJidates for the net-r 
.tHection ~c::mmittee. 

1-l. • Studies on '1-Ihat the honsing ir..dustry night need to stL""lulate 
recovery. Telephone an:l ~ rsonal discussions 'rTith NAHB an:i 
others in the indu~'>try t.vho have requested an audien ... e. 
(discus~io~s with Bill Seidmanf . 

5. 1-1eetin~s t-f.i t.h Jac~c 'Harsh re prci~ss and p:i'oblems of 
Bi~entenial . Also one meeti:n~ ~~~th Jack ~larner. 

6. T'Ouching ba5es >vith Bill tialker·~~hen reque~ted on people kno~vn to 
me on ~hom he might have want~d a reference. 

1. Occa~ional meetings with the President, sometimes purely social; 
occa~ionally in reference to the~above topics. 

l 

Po~ si ble Cri tici!'>Til of my a.c tivi ties as consultant 

1. That because_I have studied the campaign reform act I have 
engaged in improper political activities . 

I have in no ~fay campaigned or prepared for active c~peigning. 
r-1y studies ~.rerc for inrormation only, on a subject of vital 
importance to the proper conduct or my~elf and others in the 
~ihi te no use • 

2. That the pool activity is improper . This became a problem for 
the ~vhite House because mo~ than 250 letters were received 
urging the building of a pool. Although shelved, someone had 
to ac ... nv rl.::.dge the activity. This has been taken over by AJ 
Sehorn, his commit,,ee of "vo.i.u.nteers for a ~'ihite Hou~e Fitness 
Center.''· 

). Housing --this is a fie~d of experti:,e. 
ir.terest because I am retired J.rom active 
a single FHA insured r11otgage or 1-n.o ject. 

I hsve no conflict of 
business and do not o·,m 
I contemplate none. 

io imply I have a possible conflict cf interest is vO u~r anyon~ 
~<iith "' ract.ical expzrience in housi.ng from giving the A<Wlinistration 
input ~n the subject. 

4. Bi Centepial. I can ~ee no problems • 

' 
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free y ,.rs 

special to The Tribun. her home Thursday at about 
1\liSHA.WAK.A, In d~The 1:1:30 a,. m. by two men who 

wife .of a Mishawaka _l;lan.k posed as United Parcel SeN-
• president; captive for more ice .delivetymen. Tliey drove 

than 16 hours, was released to her home,.. in a subdivision 
unharmed by her kidnapers just. north of Mishawaka, in 
Friday after her husband de- the van which was painted to 
livered $300,000 in ranson. look like a UPS truck. The 
so~. van was stolen Jan.: 21 from 

Marj; Lou $cllwartz, 33, was· Elkhart; police said. 

MARCUS HOOK, PA. [APJ 
-A tanker unloading 17 mil
lion gallons of crude oil at a 
Delaware River refinery was 
rammed by a chemical ship 
Friday, setting off a dozen ex· 
plosions that killed at least 

x two persons. 

At least 35 people, 12 of 
them fire fighters, were in
jured, most only slightly. Of 
the 46 persons believed aboard 

·--"-·~""-·""""''-"'-"--';: _ _..~~ the burning tanker Corinthos, 

:i\'Irs. Mary Lou Schwartz 25 were missing, including 
Capt. Gostas Marinos of Ath
ens, Greece~ his wife, son and 
sister. the second call told him to 

tlrive the route again. During 
this trip he WJSUccessfully tried It was not known whether 

sidiary 
Ohio. 1 
of Alge 
l'on ga 
Corirth 
ed. 

Flam 
air, srr 
covere< 
of a £1 
sands c 
spilled 

The 
with a 
contair 
dows a 
homes 

found in~ a locked delivery van The k i d n a p e r s called· 
parked behind a savings and Schwartz at-his office and told 
l<?an ~ociation in nearby him to collect $300,000. He re· 
downtown: Elkhart at about 3 ceived three phone calls at 
a.: m. Friday. home that evening, aceording 

to raise the kidnapers on the some of the missing may have ---
radio. ~ . been crewmen on shore leave. t 

A phone call revealing her to Mishawaka Cbief of Police 
location came- shortly after Jay [Pete} Stebbins. The first 
her husband Dennis president told h'im to go to a telephone 
of the y-an~y-' Bank &, Trust booth, where ~e found a citi
Co.; tossed a duffel bag with zez~s _ b~d radio. Atta:hed to 
the $300,000 from an overpass the radio \~er~ fur~er mstruc
on the Indiana Toll Road 1 on for· h1m to dnve alon? a 
a'Oout three miles east of the te north ast of lhe czty, 
Elkhart. toll r.iaza. Stebbins t;aid. 

The location is about 15 miles &1-:wartz notified authorities 
east of Mishawaka. ft~ r h c the fir call, but 

ACCORDING TO Lt. William 
Camp~ll of Elkhart police, 
Mrs. Schwarb: was lured from 

Ford rna 

the kidnapers managed to 
elude them. 

WHEN HE returned home, 

a 

'Finally,, Schwartz got the 
third call, telling him to get on 
the Toll Road and drive east. 
Once on highway, a voice over 
the citizens band radio told 
him to stop on a certain over
pass and drop the money onto 
the local road, St )bins said. 

Schwartz later got a call dis
clos..n~ his wife's lo.::ation in 
the van, which had been ·re-

Two unidentified bodies were 
fou,nd in the area of the dock. I 

"It was the inside of hell,'' 
said policeman Geoqe Han
sell, among the first at the 
scene after the 754-foot Corin
thos was struck bror.dside by 
tee Edgar l\L Que 
American shlp app 
tempting to make 
change near the BP Oil Corp. 
dock. 

painted white. "IT FAILED and collidf.'J," 
Police would not. divulge the I said ltarry Schaefer, genera 

source of Schwart:t' ~00,000. superintendent of BP. a 

• • 
CIS 0 

' By AI do Beckman he ca.led Jack Stiles, his long that he did not have enough I were called to Stiles' 
· ti e fnend, Oval Of· nene to deliver the bad news. twice to settle a dom 

Chicago 'rlibu~ Press Service 
flC'e to tell hi.."ll tl} t t e would BU HITE II 'd . rel. A nunistratior o f WASIDNGTQN - President . T w ouse a1 es also complained that Stiles. a 

• Ford enjoys a nice- g>.1y image, because hls continued pres~ prevailed, and convinced Ford Grand R pi d s 
but sometimes his top atdes · ence was an embarrassment. be must dtsmi:: s StilE:' , after criticized ~s · 
wiSh. he were a little less com- After spending 30 minutes l news stories about his fights cies. So Ford called 
pass10nate. alone with Stiles, Ford sheep- have to leave the White House in e-arlier this week and 

For ins~nc~ •. two weeks ago ishly:· admitted to top aides with Grand Raptds Eolic~, who his old friend that he was fired. 

' 



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

REGION V 
300 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

GRAND RAPIDS INSURING OFFICE 

2922 FULLER AVENUE, N.E. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49505 

January 28, 1975 

Mr. John R. Stiles 
1180 Knapp, N. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505 

re: 263-067668-235 - Evelyn Thomas 
1525 Wesley Ave. 
Muskegon, Michigan 

263-069492-235 - Youssef S. Mezher 
2212 Elmer, N. E. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Dear Mr. Stiles: 

49505 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

JW:mb 

CONSTRUCTION 
COMPLAINTS 

Thank you for your attention to the two cases listed above. 
It would appear that you have corrected the minor problems 
involved and I am sure that should any further problems arise, 
you will cooperate with us in the correction, should there be 
any. 

I appreciate your cooperation and, based upon the complaints 
being resolved, we are removing you from our Stop Processing 
List as of this date. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~£ 
JohnW.7~: 
Director 

' 



Factual --Irojects JRS haf: vorked on 
s ince ee ptember. 

l. Coordinating efforts of the Volunteers f'or a .~hi te House 
~hysical ~iiness ~enter. \pool proJect.) 

2. Preliminary study of Campaign neform Act --for information 
only and to alert the Administration of some of the 
proscriptions of the bill.-

3. Ass.isted in ac:sel"'lb..Linr; names 1·or candidates for the nmv 
~lection ~~:::mmittee. 

1~. otudies on 'That the hon.sing inr'h1stry might need to stirmlate 
recovery. 'Telephone anJ re rsonal discussions ·-rith NAHB and 
others in t'F> industry '·Tho have re,1uested an audien~...e. 

(discussions with Bill Seidman) 
5. He'"tine;s ;.lith Jac'c l:ar:=:h re progress and problems of 

BiCentenial. Also one meeting '.Nith Jack ~Jarner. 

6. Touching bases Hith Bill '.Valker Hhen requested on people kno~vn to 
me on ·.vhom he might have c-Tanted a reference. 

7. Occaf'ional meetings with the President, sometimf~S ourely social; 
occasionally in reference to the above topics. 

Poc-sible Criticism of my activities as consultant 

1. That becau:=e I have studied the campaign reform act I have 
engaged in improper political activities. 

I have in no way campaigned or prepared for active carrpai::r,ning. 
Hy studien ·,rerc for intormation only, on a subject of vi tal 
importance to the proper conduct or my."'elf and others in the 
1'Jhi te house. 

2. That the pool activity is improper. This became a problem for 
the ':Jhite House because more than 250 letters were received 
urging the building of a pool. Although shelved, someone had 
to ac ... nu l~dge the activity. This has been taken over by AJ 
Sehorn, his comrr1it,,ee of "Vo.Lu.nteers for a ',Vhite Houf'e Fitness 
Center." 

3. Housing --this is a fie.Ld of expertise. 
interest because I am retirt:!d .~.rom active 
a single FHA insured motgage or ~.10 Ject. 

4. Bi Centenial. I can s~8 no problems. 

I h~ve no conflict of 
business and do not own 
I contemplate none. 

' 
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the country's most serious challenge "at any time short of war." 

Rockefeller, in his first speech since being confirmed as 
Vice President, said Ford's plan was "a comprehensive program 
and a tough but good program." 

"Congress has the responsibility to respond positively by 
adopting the President's program or to come up with a program 
of its own which recognizes the critical nature of this situa
tion and which is comprehensive and bold enough to deal with the 
crisis that confronts us," Rockefeller said. 

"This society now finds itself more seriously challenged 
than at any time short of war. In fact, the future of democracy 
and freedom throughout the world are being challenged." 

Stiles Employment- Confirmed, Questioned 

Washington (AP) -- Ron Nessen confirmed that John Stiles, 
a long-time political confidante of President Ford, has been 
on the government payroll as a White House consultant, bu-t denied 
that Stiles is involved in any presidential campaign work. 

He said Stiles has worked as a $125-a-day consultant to the 
White House for 57 days since Oct. 1 on a variety of assignments. 
These included a since shelved project to build a White House 
swirr@ing pool with public contributions and some Bicentennial 
Commission projects. 

A question was raised by reporters about the propriety of 
having Stiles on the White House payroll, since he has pleaded 
guilty to an incident involving hitting a policeman several years 
ago in his hometown of Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Nessen said Stiles had undergone an FBI check and he assumed 
such an incident would show up there. But, Nessen added, "I think 
the President is an old friend of Jack Stiles and probably knows 
his personal background." 

Stiles managed all of Ford's previous political campaigns. 
When asked if he had been chosen to run Ford's Presidential 
campaign, Nessen said, "No." 

' 
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-

BvrRay Stephens, Chief of Our Washington Bureau 

wASHINGTON-President Gerald R. Ford's oldest political 

confidant is dcin~ preliminary work on the next preside~tial campai£n 

despite being on the public payroll as a 'hite aouse consultant. 

The aide is John R. (Jack) Stiles, a 58-year-old Grand 

Rapids real estate developer who has managed all of Ford's 

political camnaigns, starting with his first in 1948. 

J.side from questions of propriety involved in a public official 

working en campaign politics at ~axpayer expense, Stile~' ~uties 

-as he· outlined them in an interview with Booth Newspapers -

could invclve a violation of federal law. The U.S. Code 

(Title 31, Section 628) appears to prohibit any such activity 

unless expr~ssly authorized and funded by Congress. 

The White 3cuse was asked twice to elaborate on Stiles' 

assignment, including-its legality,-but the questions irew no reply. 

Stiles has remained clcse to Ford over the years cespite an 

arrest record that includes a conviction for assaulti~g a pcliceia~. 

The incident happened in June, 1967, after Stiles' wife, 

Mary, telep~cned police and complained that her husbanc tad bee~ 

beatin~ her. Two officers answered the call, and Stiles tit c~e 

of them, Patrolman Steven Spanbenberg, in the face wit~ a 

glass. After fighting the case in the courts for ~ore tha~ a 

Stiles was sentenced tc 10 days in jail and fined i12Z on a ~lea 

guilty tc assault and battery. 

' 



'"',I n 19 7 i ,. two o f f ice r s a~ a 1 n answered a d 1 s turban c e call at t be 

Stiles home. When they tried to enter, Stiles slammed the door 

i~ their faces, kn0cking one of them down a short fli~ht of steps. 

The cfficer was net injured. 

In acquittin~ Sttles of a charge of obstructing an officer, the 

judge said he had interfered, but without any criminal intent. 

Stiles' ''poor judgment brought him 12 hours in jail and a public 

trial, but pocr judgment dces not rise to the status of a criminal 

offense," the judge added. 

Since ;uietly joining the White House staff abcut three mcnths 

ago, Stiles has been somethin~ of a mystery man. A consultant's 

.job pays up to $150 a day, plus expenses, but it is an innocuous post 

compared tc the positions of prestige occupied by other cld friends 

of Ford from Grand Rapids. 

While Special Assistant L. William Seidman and Ccunsel 
-

Philip BVuchen are cultivated by politicians and the pre~s, 

Stiles has enjoyed an anonymity rarely accorded in ~ashi~gton to 

any individual who can boast of both personal a~d professional ties 

to a president. 

Asked during the interview if he had been shunted tc the stadcws by 

Ford or high-ranking White House aides lest his police record 

embarrass the President, Stiles denied it, sayin; it was ~is o•~ 

idea to try to avoid publicitv. 

''I've elected a low profile position because no ~atter v~at t~e 

truth or the facts ar~ I reco2nize that somebody can use t~is i~ 

some wav against Ford," he said. ''It isn'fair, it is~'t tte way 

things shculd be, but there is a certain Tecognition o~ :y ~art. It 

doesn't relate to his attitude." 

, 
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tlThe fact that Ford retained Stiles as mana~er of three 

congressional campaigns after he was jailed underscores the 

President's confidence in his old associate. It does net, 

ho~ever, square with Stiles' lew rank on the White House staff, 

or his description of his duties. As Stiles tells it, he just 

sort of goes his own way, handling essentially t~ivial matters at the 

President's request, or on his own volition. 

At the same time, he elaims easy,·direct access to Ford, a 

~rivile~e that is the Capital's No. 1 symbol of influence, and 

therefore seldom conferred upon those who' serve onli as consultants. 

''Specifically, I don't have an assignment, which is the best 

part of it,'' Stiles said. ''I've been working on a lot cf these 

areas that the President might ask me to J{Go ahead ~nd see if ycu 

can't pick up this ball.' '' 

Asked for an examnle, Stiles menticned the ''Bicentennial 

Commission, which as you knew has had considerable difficulty 

getting its gears meshed." 

''Due to the confusion subsequent to the other administraticn 

leaving, that committee has never been - that council cr advisory 

group, I've ~orgotten the title of it- ~as never been 

confirmed,'~ he said. ''The names are all in pigeonholes, but it 

has never been confirmed." 

Actually, there is no Bicentennial Co~mission. Stiles 

apparently referred to the Bicentennial !dvisory Council, 

althcu2h members of this group - the a~noint~ents were announce! 

~onday - are not subject to Se~ate confir~ation. 

' 



~e subJect of politics arose when Stiles was asked if he had 

d~ne any pclitical ~ork since joining Ford's staff. 

''Well, one thin~ that I have done is - you·know, one cf these 

miscellaneous assi~nments - is that I have been ~ivin~ a lot of 
-- ·~ 

study to the campaign reform act which, you ~now, revolutionizes 

presidential elections." 

After first calling the study an assignment, Stiles later 

referred to it as a ''hobby'' and still later, in a discussion cf 

the White House political chain of command, he said he ''just 

hangs loose," addin2: 

''My interest is like I said about these other things where it 

came to my attention what a radical change there was in the campaign· 

act, and I sai~, 'Well, in case I'~ involved, I better @et 

~yself inf6rmed.' '' 

Stiles agrees with such political authorities as former Sen. 

Eueene McCarthy, D-¥.inn., that a thorough study of the new 

law is necessary now, l~n~ before the next race gets under way. 

''If we wanted to foresee at this mome~t how tc structure a 

ca~paign- which we're not lookine at, but if we did - ycu 

couldn't structure it until some cf th~se matters i~ the refor~ bill 

have been strai~htened out," he said. 

For the first time, Stiles noted, there •ill be a le~al ceili~~ 

on campaign spending ''and you can't ~c barreling into sc=e 

campaign with the assumption that, well, if you need so~e extra 

that you're 2oin~ to raise it, because there's no wav you 

it and spend it legally. 

' 



''So, it's cot to be a long, thought-out allocation of resources," 

~tile~ iaii, ''and at the moment the law is full of question 

marks 
, , .... 

Stiles twice evaded a reply when asked if he would manage Ford's 
-

1976 campai.gn·, bl1t he emphasized that he wants no other government 

job· than the one he has. 

1sked if he might be in_line to be secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development,_ Stiles replied, ''I wouldn't want to be, 

under any circumstances." He said he wanted neither the 

administrative burdens nor the pressures ~f a Cabinet post. 

Told that the federal ~ureau of Investi~ation had been checking 

into his back~round, Stiles suggested that perhaps nothing more 

than routine national security clearance was involved. 

As for the next Ford political campai~n, his old mana~er said 

''all I have done is to say that it's a new ball~a~e and I'm 

trying to make myself as expert on it as possible. •hen those 

decisions come along, I hope I know the answers.~! 

end story· 

·· ... -~ 
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1/21/75 

SUB 

lwASHINGTON--To update Stiles-Ford (~ ID~c~) , sub for fourth graf 

~Dll "The White H0 use" • •• no reply." 

. . 

l!sked to elaborate on Stiles' assignment , including its legality, 

-
the White Hguse took five days to respond that it would have no comment, 

~ IS 
other than to point out that Stiles, as a~ consultant,~not 

technically a member of the President's staff. 

~ that as it may, Stiles --•*•~works 

suite on the first floor of the Executive Office 

for White H0 use staff people • 

out of a two-room 
'-OFF /C.IIf1. 

Building,\ quarters ~ 

~les has remained, etc., 5th graf as before. 

-30-
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1/21/75 

SUB 

lwASHINGTON--To update Stiles-Ford (~IEvJo~) , sub for fourth gra£~ 
,_ 

. ' 

(I!sked f :o eiaborate on Stiles' assignment, including its legality, - . 
the White House took five days to respond that it would have no comment 

" 
~ 15 

other .~han to point out that Stiles, as a~ consultant,~not 

technically a membe'r ot the President's sta.f.f. 

~ that as it may, Stiles -~-~s~works 

suite on the first floor o.f the Executive Off ice 

.for White H0 usa sta.f.f people. 

out o.f a two-room 
~ OFF /C. I 19-'f 

Building,, quarte rs .14 

l S;!les has remained, etc., 5th gra.f as beforeo 
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\\A Srii~';'!'ON-~esident Gerald R. Ford's oldest political 

ccnfidaor-is dcin? preliminary ~ork on the next presidential campe1£n 

despite being on the publi~_payroll as a White 3ouse consultant. 

Tte aide is John R. (Jack) Stiles, a 58-year-ola Gra~d 

Rapins real estate developer •ho has manased all of Ford's 

political camnai~ns , starting with his first in 1948. 

Jside from questions of propriety involved in a public official 

~crkine en campaign politics at ~~Jpayer expense, Stile~' duties 

- as 'he · o u t 1 i ned the !!I i n an i n t e r v 1 e w w i t h B o o t h New s pap e r s -

could invclve a violation of federal law. The U.S. Code 

(Title 31, Section 628) appears to prohibit any such activity 

unless expressly authorized and funded by Ccngress. 

The ~hite ~cuse was asked twice to elaborate on Stiles' 

assi?nment , including . its legality, -but the questions ire• no replf. 

Stiles has re~ained close to Ford over the years cespite ~n 

arrest record that includes a conviction for assaulti~g a pclice~a~. 

The incident happened in June, 1967, after Stiles' wi!e, 

~ary , telephoned police and complained that her husba~~ tad 

beatin~ her. T~o officers answered the call, and Stiles tit C .. Q ... ~ 

of them, Patrolman Steven Spa~;enberg, in the face ait~ 

~lass. After fighting the 

Stiles was sentenced tc 10 days in jail a~d fined ~12Z en a 

;uilty tc assault and battery. 

' 
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In 1971, two officers a~ain answered a disturbance call at the 

Stiles h~me. ~hen they tried to enter, Stiles slammed the door . 
in their faces, kn~cking one of them down a short fli;ht of steps. 

The cfficer was net injured. 

In acquittin~ Stiles of a charge of obstructing an officer, the 

judge said he had interfered, but without any criminal intent. 

Stiles' ''poor judgment brcught him 12 hours in jail and a public 

trial, but peer judgment dces not rise to the status of a criminal 

offense," the judge added. 

Since ;uietly joining the White House staff abcut three mcnths 

ago, Stiles has been somethin~ of a mystery man. A consultant's 

job pavs up to $150 a day, plus expenses, but it is a~ innocuous post 

compared to the pcsitions of prestige occupied by other cld friends 

of Ford from Grand Rapids. 

While Special Assistant L. William Seidman and Ccunsel 
-

Philip BVuchen are cultivated by politicians and the press, 

Stiles has enjoyed an anonymity rarely accorded in ~asni~gton to 

any individual who can boast of both personal and pro~essional ties 

to a president . 

Asked during the interview if he had been shunted tc t~e stacc~s by 

Ford or high-ranking White House aides lest his police record 

embarrass the President, Stiles denied it, sayin~ it •as ~is o•: 

idea to try to avoid publicitv. 

''I've elected a low profile position because no ~atte~ ~tat t~e 

truth or the facts are I reco2nize that so~ebody can ~se t~is i~ 

so~e wav against Fcrd," he said. ''It isn'fair, it is:'~ t~e •~Y 

thin€s stculd be, but there is a certain recognitio~ o~ ~Y ~art. I! 

doesn't relate to his attitude." 

' 
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)The 1~ct that Ford retained Stiles as mana~er of three 

. . 

con;ressional campaigns after he was jailed underscores the 

P res 1 de n t 's- c on f 1 d en c e 1 n h 1 s o 1 d a s s o c 1 a t e • I t d o e s n c t , 

hc~ever , square with Stiles ' lew rank en the white House steff, 

cr his description of his duties. As Stiles tells it, he jus t 
~ 

sort cf ~ces his own way, handling essentially trivial matters at the 

President 's re~uest, or on his own volition. 

At the same time, he claims easy, direct access to Ford , a 

~rivile~e that is the Capital's No. 1 symbol of influence, and 

therefore seldom conferred upon those who serve only as consultants • 
• .I 

''Specifically, I don't have an assisn~ent, which is the best 

part of it," Stiles said. ''I've been working on a lot cf these 
I 

areas that the President mi~ht ask me to lGo ahead and see if ycu 
I 

can't pick up this ball,' '' 

Asked for an examnle, Stiles ~enticned the ''Bicentennial 

Co~missicn, which as you know has had considerable difficulty 

getting its gears meshed." 

''Due to the confusion subsequent to the ather ad~inistraticn 

leaving, that committee has never been - that council cr e1viscry 

group, I've ~orgotten the title of it- ~as never been 

confirmed,'~ he said. ''The names ere all in pizeonholes, ~ut it 

has never been confirmed." 

Actually, there is no Bicentennial Coz~ission. Stiles r~·'••4) 
'I c;. 
~ . 

apparently referred to the Bicentennial !dvisory Cou~ci~, : 
~ ~ 

"' ~lthcugh me~bers cf this 3roup- the a~noint~ents ~ere a~unce! 

' 



Jhe subject of politics arose ~hen Stiles vas asked if be had 

~one any pclit1cal ~crk since joining Ford's staff . 

''Well, one thing that I have done is - you ·kn ow~ one cf these 

miscellaneous assien~ents - is that I have been ~ivin~ a lot of 
' 

study to the campai~n reform act which , you ~~ow, revolutionizes 

presidential elections ." 

After first calling the study an assignment, Stiles late r 

referred t o it as a ''hobby' ' and still later, in~ discussion cf 

the white House polit1cal chain of com~and , he said he ' ' just 

tangs lcose," addin~ : 

. ~ 
''My interest is like I said about t~ese other things wher~ it 

came to my attention what a radical change there ~as in the campaign 

act, and I sal~ , 'Well, in case I'~ invclved, I better eet . -
myself informeQ . ' ' ' 

Stiles agrees with such political authorities as former Sen. 

Eueene McCarthy, D-~inn., that a thcrough study of the new 

law is necessary now, l~ne befcre the next race gets under way. 

''If we wanted to foresee at this mome~t ho• tc structure a 

ca~naign- which we're not lookine at, but if •e did - ycu 

couldn't structure it until scme cf these ~etters i~ the refer~ bill 

have been strai~ht~ned out," he said. 

For the first time, Stiles noted, there •111 be a le~al 

on ca~paign spending ''and you can't er b~rreling i~tc sc=e 

campaign with the assumpticn that, well, if yo u need so=e ext r~ dough 

that you're eoine tc rai~e it, because ttefe's ~o wav ycu can raise 

it and spend it le~~lly . 

' 



'so, lt*s ~ol W · W a lone, thou;ht-out allccat1on of resources,''. 

~ tiles saii, ''and at t h e moment the l a~ is full of question 

!rar ks 
, , .... 

St iles twice evaded a reply when asked if he would manage Ford's 
. 

1976 ca:npai~n· , but h~.e~phasized that he. wants no other govern:nent 

job than the one he has. 

/sked if he might be in _line to be secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development,_ Stiles replied, ''I wouldn't want tc be, 

under any circumstances." He said he ~anted neither the 

adm inistrative burdens nor the pressures of a Cabinet post. 

Told that the federal Bureau of Investi~ation had been checking 

i~ to his back2round, Stiles suggested that perha~s ~othing more 

J.s for the next Ford political campai2n, his cld ~anager said 

''all I have done is to say that it's a new ballga~e and I'm 

tryi ng to make myself as expert on it as pos sible. 1hen t hose 

decisions come along, I hope I know the ans~ers.~~ 

e~d s t ory· 

0 
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~~lcin~he White H0us~" o. o no reply." 

~sked to elaborate on Stiles' assignment, including its legality, 

the White Hguse took five days to respond that it would have no comment, 
~ IS 

other than to point out that Stiles, as a .a::ma consultant, not 

technically a member of the President's staff. 

l!; that as it may, Stiles -....zn~works 

suite on the first :floor o:t the Executive Office 

for White H0 use staff peoola. 

out of a two-room 
"-OFF /C. 1/tf 

Building,, quarters s. 
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{.:':~sked to elaborate on Stiles' assignment, including its legality, 
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the White HousG took five days to respond that it would have no commen ,.. 
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other than to point· out that Stiles, as a ~ consultant,~not 

technically a member of the President's staff. 

l!; that as it may, Stiles ~z:t•~ works 

suite on the first floor of the Executive Oft ice 
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UP-104 
·<FORD :'CAMPAIGN) 

WASHINGTON CUP!> ~- TH M'A:N" WH MANAGED ALI:.. OF GERALD R "FORO'tSjr.. 
Bll I~l~AL.f.~~MEAlGN~:~IN&;,:PRELfMINAR'( WORK F0~1H~:.p.R~SlpE~!I'' :S7' 

.. 19>'t6·r:RA"CEftAJ5THOUGff"'·HE'·~IS ON THE' PUBLiC. PAYROLe AS A WHITE:..:HOUSE 
"dlNSUUT~N.~OOTt.f';'i..NEVSPAPERs--REPO RTED WEDNESDAY • 

RAY .&TEeHENs·reciiiEF oF· BOOTH" S WASHINGTON BUREAU, t;.RQ·.IT:«THA~HN 
-J~C' SUII.:ES - JOINLfr .Tl:{E; -:WHIJE HOUSE STAFF .ABOUT. :THREE. MO N:I.il%AG~ 

ANDf:t}tAs.BSEN.~St.tJD.~"·lN~H~~AMRA>IG.N REF.OR£1"' LAW- THAI:-W II:L.-GO VERN. -----
'F>'!NANO!lN~OFfil'FH~R.Es:IDEN'EIAL RACE:'. :' -· --~ . ) 

STEPHENS SAID THAT STILES" DUTIES, AS HE OUTLINED THEM IN AN ~· 
INTERVIEW,. "ASIDE FROM QUESTIONS OF PROPRIETY INVOLVED IN A PUBLIC 
OFFICIAL WORKING ON CAMPAIGN .POLITICS AT TAXPAYER EXPENSE ••• COULD 
INVOLVE:· A V,lOLAT.lO 0 FEDERAL LAW." r 

",THe:wifirE:...Ho·usE wAs A·sKED..:.rwtcE .. TO?ELA·BORA:TE _ oN' sti:t.Es" 
... ASSIGNMENT'·,- INC -UDINS: ITS' I.:EGALIT.Y " :stEPHENS· ·WROTE;· ~~B U!'.!DECi!i"&Eo;!TO'~ 
.. OO.~ENjf;sEXCEJ?T I SA.! TJ:IA·'.p-~~__A-:CO~SULTANt:.:ST-II:Es-rs..:.TECHNICAt:i::Y·':No r ~
Ar~· MBE 0 TH ·.~HI·T- HO'US :sTA-Fr-· --~ .·: 
};~Y:~:STEPHEN SAID STILES, 58-, A GRAND RAPIDS :·REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER, 
.'~HAS MANAGED ALL ~OF FORD's-;,POLITICAL .CAMPAIGNS, STARTING WITH HIS 
FIRSI : n~ ':1948." iff,t\f~f~~Tij 

HE.: .SAID STILES,. WHEN ASKED _IF HE' HAD DONE ANY POLITICAL WORK SINCE 
i JOINING FORD'S STAFF, REPLIED: . 

"WELL, ONE THING THAT L :\HAVE DONE IS -- :YOU KNOW, ONE OF THESE 
MISCELLANEOUS ASSIGNMENTS ..:.::.. ·rs THAT I .HAVE BEEN GIVING A LOT OF 
STUDY IO THE CAMPAIGN REFORM ACT WHICK, YOU KNOW, REVOLUTIONIZES 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS." 

STEPHENS ALSO REPORTED THAT STILES RECEIVED 10 DAYS IN JAIL AND A 
$100 FINE AFTER PLEADING GUILTY TO ASSAULT ON A POLICEMAN IN 
CONNECTION WITH AN INCIDENT IN 1967. 

ASKED IF HE HAD BEEN KEPT IN THE BACKGROUND AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
LEST THE ARREST RECORD EMBARRASS THE PRESIDENT, STEPHENS SAID, STILES 
REPLIED: "l"VE ELECTED A LOW PROFILE POSITION BECAUSE NO MATTER WHAT 
THE TRUTH OR THE FACTS ARE I RECOGNIZE THAT SOMEBODY CAN USE THIS IN 
SOM£ WAY AGAINST FORD." 
. UP! 01-22 03:45 PES 
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UP-104 
<FORD CAMPAIGN> · .· ..... ~~~~ ~~~~lllllt:T.:=l!l".:: 

WASHINGTON <UPI> -- THi...ttml*'wH0WMANA'G'totiJnJ!"dJ?P'etR'AcD?R!J"FORDt~ 
FO.UI.lCAL,.,CAMP.A·lGNS:.P:IS.~DO·INS~PREt;fMINARY:~·wo·R}(j:fOR''l:'TH~PRESIDENT' -~ 
19:J6~ RA·CE~At.:·THOUGHi.:HE IS ON THE:::'eOBt:IC.::..PAYROti;'tt::·As· A WHITE...::HOUSE . 
CONSUD!AM!r,'A:SOOTH""~EWSPAPER~REPORTED WEDNESDAY.!- . . ... 

. RAY STEPHENs-·;-ccHIEF OF BOOTH'S WASHINGTON BUREAU, WRO·TPTHA-T":tJ'OHN 
R.~h:...~~CJf!'!!fiST.:ll$Si'lJOlN£0.,ltTH-WHI I&-~-HO.USE~STAFF ABO UL.THREE . MO NTij5x£.AG0.. 
AN~KA~BEEN . STUD.'!lNG (ii.TH£...cAMPAIGN.~-REFORM:;tA·w~-THAI ·w ILI:- GO VERN. - -------
FlNANC-INGJ'OFit'TH~P-RES'IDEN'E·IAe'~~RACE.. ·,pt;.: - ~~- --- --

STEPHENS SAID THAT STILES' DUTIES, AS HE OUTLINED THEM IN AN 
INTERVIEW , "ASIDE FRO~ QUESTIONS OF PROPRIETY INVOLVED IN A PUBLIC 
OFFICIAL WORKING ON CAMPAIGN POLITICS AT TAXPAYER EXPENSE . ••• COULD 
INVOLVE A VIOLAT.lO.N. OF FEDERAL LAW." r 

"THE"'' W}fiTE HOUSE ·WAS ASKED t.wtcttTO~ELt\'BORATE ;'oN· 'STILES' 
ASSIGNMEN-F; "INCtUDING'-ITS· LEGALIT-Y,!"~ 'STEPHENS 'lriRO,TE'; ="s·ur ·DECLINED ~TO ... 
COMMENT ... ~ ·EXCEP-T. TO"'"'SAY: THAT'.:.As· A CONSf:Jt·TANT:J..ST-ILES- IS -TECHNICAti.;Y NOT 
A roEMBER;;.OF.-tTHE._.. WHITE- HOU.SE"""'STAF -- -~··::·.: 

STEPHEN SAID STILES, 58, A GRAND RAPIDS REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER, 
"HAS MANAGED ALL OF FORD'S POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS, STARTING WITH HIS 
FIRST IN 1948." 

HE SAID STILES, WHEN ASKED IF HE HAD DONE ANY POLITICAL WORK SINCE 
JOINING FORD'S STAFF, REPLIED: ~r.s: .. 

"WELL, ONE THING THAT I HAVE DONE IS -- WO U KNOW, ONE OF THESE 
MISCELLANEOUS ASSIGNMENTS-- IS THAT I.HAVE BEEN GIVING A LOT OF 
STUDY TO THE CAMPAIGN REFORM ACT WHICH, YOU KNOW, REVOLUTIONIZES 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS." 

STEPHENS ALSO REPORTED THAT STILES RECEIVED 10 DAYS IN JAIL AND A 
$100 FINE AFTER PLEADING GUILTY TO ASSAULT ON A POLICEMAN IN 
CONNECTION WITH AN INCIDENT IN 1967. 

ASKED IF HE HAD BEEN KEPT IN THE BACKGROUND AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
LEST THE ARREST RECORD EMBARRASS THE PRESIDENT, STEPHENS SAID, STILES 
REPLIED: "I'VE ELECTED A LOW PROFILE POSITION BECAUSE NO MATTER WHAT 
THE TRUTH OR THE FACTS ARE I RECOGNIZE THAT SOMEBODY CAN USE THIS IN 
SJ~ WAY AGAINST FORD." 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1975 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

The President has asked me'to reply to your letter of December 6, 
1974, requesting his permis sian to prepare a television script based 
on the material contained in Portrait of an Assassin, a book which he 
co-authored in 1964 with Mr. John R. Stiles. 

While the President appreciates your interest in the historic and 
·dramatic significance of the events portrayed in this work, it is 
nevertheless the opinion of this office that the preparation of a 
script or other reuse of this material would be inappropriate 
during the President's term of office. Simon & Shuster, Inc., 
holders of the publication rights were recently advised to the same 
effect with respect to any reprinting of_ Portrait of an Assassin. 

Mr. William E. Casselman II of this office has taken the liberty of 
informing your attorneys, Wyman, Bautzer, Rothman & Kuchel, of 
our determination in this matter. 

Mr. Sheldon Davis 
Executive Producer 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc. 
10202 West Washington Blvd. 
Culver City, California 90230 

cc: Thomas Kuchel 

Sincerely, 

t:~B~~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

' 



Thur•day 1/2.3/75 

3s2.0 Brenda called. Said Mr • .R.um•feld wanb the notebook8 6797 
.. prepared by Jaek SWe• • 
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459-8846 

MILANOWSKI & MILANOWSKI 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Suite 601 Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N.W. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

459-SSJi 

John P. Milanowski 
Thomas A. Milanowski 

Wencel A. Milanowski 
of Counsel 

. . 

-.- January 23, 1975 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford , Jr. 
President of the United States 
The White House 
~!laahington, D. c. 

Dear Jerry: 
' ---

I am appalled at the story~ and therefore the 
injustice done to our mutua~ -friend , Jack Stiles, 
Vli thout going into any details _I. urge you to keep 
him on, providing it can be done within the frame
t'lork · of the law·. I think you- need him. I think 
he is a man who has the best political acumen of 
any person I have ever knmvn. ~Teedless to say, 
I would not write this lett~r unless I thought your 
support is needed on his behalf. Incidentally, I 
am sure he would be willing trr work without pay. 

JPH: mm 

Sincerely, 

! 

' 
) 

I ' \ I 
''-.?' 

Jol'...n 

/ 
~Wski 

' 
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Q Ron, while we are on the subject, may I 
ask wha~ in a way may be a related question --.the 
question of Mr. Stiles' status on the White House staff. 
As I understand it, you are saying that he is not 
technically a member of the White House staff, and I am 
sure you are familiar with Booth Newspaper stories that say 
he pleaded guilty to a crime. 

First of all, is it correct that it is your 
position that he is not legally a member of the 
White House staff and, secondly, what is your view 
or the President's view on Mr. Stiles serving as a 
consultant to the President when he pleaded guilty to 
apparently a charge of assault and battery in 1969? 

MR. NESSEN: And what is the question? 

Q What is your attitude toward having as a 
consultant to the President a man who pleaded just 
a few years ago to a crime? 

MR. NESSEN: Jack Stiles, as I understand it, 
does work here from time to time as a consultant. 
He is not on the payroll. 

Q Does he get paid? 

MR. NESSEN: He gets paid for whatever days 
he works as a consultant. 

Q How many days did he work and what kind 
of consultant work is he doing? 

MR. NESSEN: He worked 57 days since October 1. 

Q Is he setting up the President's Presiden-
tial campaign or is he involved in politics in any 
way? 

MR. NESSEN: Oh, no. 

Q vfuat is he doing? 

MR. NESSEN: What he has done from time to time 
is, among other·things, the first thing he did around 
here was, at the time when some people were writing in and 
saying they wanted to contribute to a White House swimming 
pool -- I understand that at one point there were 250 
letters piled up, some of them containing contributions, 
and nobody had bothered to acknowledge them or do 
anything with the contributions, so that was his first 
assignment as a consultant -- to answer those letters 
and look into the possibility of building a swimming pool 
from public contributions. TI1at project has been put 
on the shelf, so he is not involved in that. 

MORE #130 

' 
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Q Why is it necessary to have a consultant 
do that work? 

HR. NESSEN: It was just felt it was better 
than taking a White House staff member to deal with 
something like that. 

Q What is the rate? What do you get for 
that kind of work? 

MR. NESSEN: Oh, whatever days you work, the 
maximum allowed is $125. 

Q Did he get $125? 

MR. NESSEN: For whatever days he worked. 

Q For 57 days he received $125 a day, right? 

MR. NESSEN: That is right. Then he also did 
some work in connection with the Bicentennial Commission. 
I think he spelled this out in an interview, if I am 
not mistaken. He also did a little consulting work in 
the area of the housing industry. He is, as some of you 
may know, a retired builder. 

At that point, there were a number of letters 
and phone calls coming in here from members of the 
housing industry and, as I understand it, on some days 
Jack Stiles was assigned to meet with these people and 
hear their ideas and answer some of this mail. 

Those are about the areas in which he acted as 
a consultant. 

MORE 

#130 
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Q Ron, does Mr. Stiles' appearance on the payroll 
as a consultant, in view of his previous record as having 
engineered many of Mr. Ford's Congressional campaigns, violate 
the spirit of Executive Order 11222? 

MR. NESSEN: I do not know what the Executive Order 
is, Walt. 

Q "It is just as important to avoid the 
appearance of a conflict or uneithical conduct as an actual 
one. Conduct may be short of a legal infraction, but if it 
leads the public to question the integrity of the government 
and its officials, harm is done. In such instances, even 
if there was no impropriety intended or practiced, the 
Administration or members of the staff may be required to 
spend an inordinate amount of time explaining or defending 
innocent actions rather than implementing the objectives 
of the President and a cloud may be cast over the merits of 
our decisions," and that was passed out by you people on 
the day Don Rumsfeld reorganized the White House. 

MR. NESSEN: I do not know how it applies to 
Jack Stiles. I am told Stiles has absolutely nothing to 
do here with politics or campaigning or anything that could 
be considered a political activity. 

Q Does the President plan to continue using him 
as a consultant? 

MR. NESSEN: I am told that the fairly limited 
days that he has spent here as a consultant -- from time-to
time he may spend a couple of days doing something the 
President 

Q When was the last time he was here? 

MR. NESSEN: He is back in Grand Rapids now, and 
he has been back for a while, so it has not been any time 

Q Ron, I don't think I got an answer to my 
question? 

MR. NESSEN: What was it? 

Q You gave a lengthy review of some of the 
things Mr. Stiles is working on. What I asked about was 
the propriety of having a man as consultant to the President 
who pleaded guilty to hitting a policeman. 

MORE #130 

.... 
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MR. NESSEN: Well, I, myself, am not very familiar 
with that allegation. Consultants, as I understand it, have 
a name check run on them and, then, if they continu~ over a 
period to serve,as a consultant, the full FBI clearance 
procedure is followed. And if he does continue -- I under
stand that clearance process has been done on Jack Stiles, 
so anything along the lines that you suggest, if it took 
place, would show up in that FBI report. 

Q On the assumption that this showed up in the 
FBI full field check, or whatever it was -- and we do 
assume that, I suppose -- then a decision was made by someone 
that this did not bar him from serving as a consultant, 
and if so, who made that decision? 

MR. NESSEN: I think the President is an old friend 
of Jack Stiles and probably knows his personal background. 

Q So then, youranswer is, the President finds 
no impropriety in using as a consultant a man who pleaded 
guilty to hitting a policeman? 

HR. NESSEN: I guess you will have to round it 
out yourself, Jim. 

Q You do not dispute that interpretation? 

MR. NESSEN: I am saying, the President is a 
friend of his and knows his background, and whatever there 
may be on his record, if anything, would certainly show up 
in the FBI report. 

Q You seem to have a lot of .information on the 
subject this morning, have you talked to the President about 
Jack Stiles today, or have you talked to him about Jack 
Stiles? 

MR. NESSEN: I have talked to some staff people 
in the building in order to answer some of your anticipated 
questions. 

Q Did the President or these staff people have 
anything specifically to say about these things that Jim was 
asking about? 

MR. NESSEN: I think I have given you the answers 
I obtained from talking to the staff people. 
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Q Did you talk to the President, specifically, 
about Jack Stiles? 

MR. NESSEN: I really don't think I ought to 
go into details of my conversations with the President. 

Q Ron, is Jack Stiles' work requested and 
carried out at the specific direction of the President or 
some other staff member? 

MR. NESSEN: No. He, in the organization, is 
assigned to Jack Marsh's operation, which deals with public 
liaison and miscellaneous events, so that is where he shows 
up in the organization chart. Things like the Bicentennial 
and swimming pool and housing industry contacts came out 
of Jack Marsh's office. 

Q He does not work in direct contact with the 
President, does he? 

MR. NESSEN: No, he does not. 
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Q Ron, we don't have access to the FBI 
checks. Can you confirm that in fact he did plead 
guilty ~o the charge of assault and battery? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't think this is the right 
place to get into what a man may or may not have done. 

Q This story,. Ron, is being carried by the 
Booth Newspapers, and I assume you have seen it since 
you seem quite familiar with it. Are you denying the 
Booth Newspaper story? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know where to begin on 
the Booth Newspaper story, Jim. I prepared myself to 
answer what I thought would be some specific _questions 
and I am prepared to do that. I don't know the need to 
go --

Q You do not deny the statements made in 
the Booth Newspaper story? 

MR. NESSEN: I think I will just stick to 
answering whatever questions you care to ask about it. 

Q Ron, has the President chosen Jack Stiles 
to run his campaign in 1976? 

MR. NESSEN: No. 

Q Will he? 

MR. NESSEN: I have no way of knowing. 

Q Will the White House continue to use Jack 
Stiles as a consultant? 

MR. NESSEN: I told Phil I thought from time to 
time he might spend a day or so doing something. 

Q Ron, isn't 57 days since October 1 
almost full-time work? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't think so. What is it -
October, November, December, and most of January. 

Q It is more than two-thirds of a five-day 
week. 

MR. NESSEN: I did not figure it out. 

Q Would you anti9ipate that same level 
of activity in the future? 

MR. NESSEN: I have no way of knowing. It 
depends on if Marsh has anything for him to do. 
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Q Is Marsh the guy who assigns him to 
various duties? 

MR. NESSEN: He is under Marsh in the organi
zation, yes. 

I gave a fairly detailed breakdown of 
how fuel would be saved under a rationing program. I 
was asked if I could not provide similar detail on how 
fuel would be saved under the President's program, and I 
have that for you now. This is based on the President's 
program being approved by Congress in all of its parts. 

Gasoline--400,000 barrels or 40 percent of the 
million barrel a day cutback would be from gasoline. 
That amounts to 17 million gallons a day saving, giving 
it to you in barrels and gallons; a barrel saving of 
400,000 a day, a gallon saving of 17 million a day. 

Heating oil would make up 25 percent of the 
reduction or 250,000 barrels a day saved or reduced 
heating oil use through higher prices. That amounts to 
10.5 million gallons a day. 

Residual oil -- that is the type of oil used 
to run public utility generators for instance, and 
industrial machinery -- the saving expected in residual 
oil use through the higher prices would be 25 percent, 
amounting to another 250,000 barrels a day, another 
10.5 million gallons a day. 

The remaining 10 percent of the saving, equal 
to 100,000 barrels a day or 4.2 million gallons a day, 
would be saved. The higher prices would be expected to 
reduce that amount from jet fuel, petroleum products 
used in the chemical industry and so-called feed stock 
petroleum used in the making of plastics and so forth. 

To run over these quickly again, gasoline would 
account for 40 percent of the reduction, 400,000 barrels 
a day, 17 million gallons a day; home heating oil, 25 
percent or 250,000 barrels a day, or 10.5 million gallons 
a day; residual oil used by utilities and industries, 
25 percent, 250,000 barrels, 10.5 million gallons; jet 
fuel, petroleum, for the chemical industry and feed 
stocks for plastics, 10 percent of the reduction equal 
to 100,000 barrels a day, or 4.2 million gallons. 

To take this a bit further, the President's 
program would work if the higher prices persuaded 
drivers to save or to buy four or five gallons a month 
less. That is equal to about a gallon a week, 
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Friday 1/24/75 

3:40 Mildred Leonard thought you should know -- in 
case you donlt already -- that Jack Stiles is looking 
into the possibility of having the book "Portrait of 
An Assassin" reprinted. 
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January 22, 1975 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

The Presldeat baa uked me to reply to your letter of Dec:unber 6, 
1974. reque•tJ.Da bla permlasioA to prepare a televtsioa script baaed 
on the materlal eootalned la Portrait of an Aaaasai.D, a book wblcb he 
CO•authol"ed ID 1964 wttb Mr • .Tolua a. Stile•. 

Wbile the Predd.at &ppl'edate• you- l.Dtereat in the blatorlc aDd 
dramatic •la.Dllteaace of the events portrayed La thi• work, lt la 
Deverthele•• the opl.Dlon ol tbl• office that the preparatioa of a 
ecr&pt OJ' other reua • of tbl• material would be inappropriate 
durlzi& the Pre•ldeat' a term ef office. Simon • Shuster, IDe ... 
bolder• of the pubUcatlon zolghts were receDtly advbed to the same 
effect with respect to a.q repriDttllg of Portrait of an .Aas--.s:=ln. 

Mr. WllUam E. Caa aelma.D. II of tbl• office ~ taken the liberty of 
Worming yov attorD.eys, Wyrna.A, Bautser, Rothman lc Kuchel, of 
Oil% aet.rrr.inatlo~ lD tb18 matter. 

~. Sheldon Davis 
.Ezeeuti ve Producer 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, IDe. 
lOZOZ Weat WasbtDatoil Blvd .. 
Culver City, Calilorma 90%30 

bee: Honorable Thomas Kuehel 

WEC:bw 

Sincerely, 

j.>/ 
PhlUp W. Buchen 
Counael to the Pruident 
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edaeaday 1/29/75 

5:05 ell Yatu adria .. the Prealdeat wW meet with 
Jack StUea for 30 mhmt .. tom.orrow (Tbullday 1/SO) 

_)~ 
MeetiD& 
1/30/75 
4s30 p.m. 

at 4z30 p.m. ---off-the-record. He would Uke you 
to jolD. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1975 

Dear John: 

Many thanks for your letter. I was glad to hear 
from you, and I particularly want to thank you for 
your purpose in writing. Needless to say, I share 
your high regard for Jack Stiles. He has been a 
good friend for many years, and I value not only 
his friendship, but his keen political insights. 

Knowing Jack's good nature, I'm sure he'll weather 
this well. We've all been around politics long 
enough to know that the time to really worry is when 
they start saying nice things about you! 

With my thanks, and with warm personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

John P. Milanowski, Esq. 
Milanowski & Milanowski 
Suite 601 
Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N. W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49 502 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

John P. Milanowski, Esq. 
Milanowski & Milanowski 
Suite 601 
Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N. W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 
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459-8846 

MILANOWSKI & MILANOWSKI 
ATTORNEYS AT L.A W 

Suite 601 Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N.W. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

459-8837 

John P. Milanowski 
Thomas A. Milanowski 

Wen eel A. Milanowski 
of Counsel 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford, Jr. 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Jerry: 

January 23, 1975 

I am appalled at the story and therefore the 
injustice done to our mutual friend, Jack Stiles, 
Without going into any details I urge you to keep 
him on, providing it can be done within the frame
work of the law. I think you need him. I think 
he is a man who has the best political acumen of 
any person I have ever known. Needless to say, 
I would not write this letter unless I thought your 
support is needed on his behalf. Incidentally, I 
am sure he would be willing to work without pay. 

Sincerely, 

JPM:mm 
\ i.--e:>· ~ 
J~~ f~wski 

:// ' 



View 
MILANOWSKI & MILANOWSKI 

A TTORNI!YS AT L.A W 

Suite 601 Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N.W. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

.. 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford , Jr. 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington , D. c. 
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459-8846 

MILANOWSKI & MILANOWSKI 
ATTORNEYS ATL.AW 

Suite 601 Peoples Building 
60-66 Monroe Avenue, N.W. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

.459-8837 

John P. Milanowski 
Thomas A. Milanowski 

Wen eel A. Milanowski 
of Counsel 

Deceaber 23, 1974 

Miss Mildred Leonard 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mildred: 

Will you please sign the enclosed with Jerry's signature 
and send thea back to ae. These are the children of some 
friends of the President. 

Sincerely, 

l . .e____-
Joih P :Milanowski 

JPM/ab 

Enc. ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1975 

Dear Hal: 

Many thanks for your thoughtful letter. I am 
especially glad to see that you took the time to 
set the record straight with the editor of the 
Grand Rapids Press. I agree with you that 
Jack Stiles is just too nice a person to have 
this kind of attack go unchallenged. Needless 
to say, I value his friendship -- and his 
political advice. 

Knowing Jack's good nature, I feel certain he 
will weather this well. We've all been around 
politics long enough to know that the time to 
really worry is when they start saying nice 
things about you! 

With my thanks and with warm personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Harold S. Sawyer, Esq. 
Warner, Norcross & Judd 
One Vandenberg Center 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 
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Harold S. Sawyer, Esq. 
Warner, Norcross & Judd 
One Vandenberg Center 
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